Renewal of Our Tradition
All items listed go toward supporting our parish restoration efforts.

Limited-edition St. Columban Rosary
This rosary was commisioned by our parish to
be reminiscent of some of the colors used in
the restoration of the church and to reflect
the Irish heritage of our patron saint. It is wellmade of green jade, pearls, sterling silver and
includes a custom St. Columban medal with a
series number engraved on the back. A limited
number of 24 were made. This rosary is
unique to our parish and cannot be purchased
anywhere else. It was available beginning
November 11th --$200.00.*
*The drawing of the lottery for a chance to purchase one of 24 specially hand made and
numbered St. Columban rosaries was held November 21 with Father Kneib drawing out 24
cards. The following people can purchase their rosary by contacting the church office.
Maureen Erwin, Diane Bonderer, Ray Jackson, Sharon Stedem, Kim Murrell, Doyle
Hildebrand, Marta Quinn, Mike Miller, Brenda O’Halloran, Hugg Stedem, David May, Julie
Bothwell, Evelyn Seals, Hayes Martens, Marie Dolan, David Martin, Tina Still, Jarrod
Marshall, Ann McDonald, Mary Triplett, Dianna Haynes, Scott Lindley, Traci Moore, Anne
Jeschke

St. Columban Medal
These medals were uniquely designed and crafted for
our parish and are not available anywhere else. They are
made of sterling silver and depict our parish patron
wearing the habit of a monk and bearded. He holds a
book which is symbolic of his many writings and
teachings. --$35.00

St. Columban Christmas Cards
Custom Christmas cards featuring the parish nativity
scene or a snowy church exterior come in packages
of twenty and include envelopes. A message inside
reads: “Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Blessed
New Year.” --$20

A Duty Sanctioned

An engaging novel that lets us peer through a
window in time into the ambitions, struggles and
lives of our parish ancestors who gave their all to
build our parish church. Written by parishioner
Brenda O’Halloran. It includes an appendix of
biographical and genealogical information about
many of the first families of the parish. --$20

Additional Items
Wooden, decorative signs with parish name and
accompanying scripture verse. Large--$20, Small--$15

